
READ about friends, people who help others, and take
care of animals. 
Donate to a food bank or animal shelter.
Offer to help someone with yardwork or chores.
Participate in an SRC "Make & Donate" pop-up activity.
Make a Kindness Rock and leave it for someone to find.   

SRC BADGE-TRACKER
A collector's guide to getting all 6 badges!

To earn each badge, you need to do 3 things: 
Read something that matches the badge
theme. Books, comics, magazines...
Do 2 activities that match the badge
theme! Library activities, community
events, or on your own! 

1

2

3 Show & Tell Azaria & Morgan about how
you met the challenge to claim your badge! 

Need help getting started? Here are some suggestions!

READ about an artist, a how-to-draw book, or character
who is very creative! 
Turn your sidewalk or driveway into a chalk art exhibit!
Participate in Maker Madness.
Fill up all of the pages in a Sketch Across Canada
sketchbook. Available at the Library! 
Participate in an art class or camp with another group.  



READ about inventors, scientists,  builders, or a how-to
book for inventions and crafts. 
Participate in Maker Madness or Tech-Up Tuesday.
Participate in an at-home building challenge from 
 Azaria & Morgan's Case Files videos on Fridays. 
Make something to give to a friend.  

READ about food, chefs, farmers and gardeners, or a
recipe book!
Participate in Crack the Case.
Make a fun recipe at home as a family.
Eat something that you have never tasted before.
Visit the Farmer's Market or The Community Garden

READ about exploring, adventuring, and nature.  
Participate in an outdoor SRC program.
Go exploring on a nature walk in town, 15 minutes out of
town, or as far away as you travel this summer!
Visit every park and play in every playground in town.
Make a list or a map to keep track!

READ about mysteries, puzzle books, look-and-find books
or riddles. 
Participate in Monday Night Mysteries or Crack the Case.
Make up a secret code and challenge a friend to crack it!
Make a super-secret disguise.
Set up a detective agency at home.  

 
If you come up with another way to meet the badge challenge, go for it! 

Tell Azaria & Morgan about it when you visit the SRC Tent! 
 

You can claim ONE badge a week until August 27, 2021


